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lntroduot.1on 
ln r c nt ye r . the ~ r . v noor .-Coeh1n ·· · t t h s 
b come 1ncr s ingly w re of. th r ct tha uberculo-
1 1 h, lth problem , " . n out 0 ev ry hun r d 
p r'90 or . ~. 1111 n · opul t1on 1 uberculo 1 
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ube culo 1 6 
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:l'O of th1 · ver y ar " . 1 0 ·1 th1 to 
hl . ~h orb1d:l ty nd mort 11ty r ate, t he r .co n1t1on 
cf the v lu of . rolonged b d r et nd of mo r n ur• 
leal tre t ent, th •;t t r lt tb n ed or h "' v1ng 
ell pr P red nur to provide co p t nt nur 1 
c r to pa t1 nt 1th ub roulo is 1n th ho pit l , 
bo nd cl1n1 • 
Rel ti to th pr p r t1on or nur in · uber-
eul 1 nur 1n. , v ry l1·ttl ttent1on 1 1v n in 
th eurr1cul or the '' chool of ur 1n • he r .. 
u te nuns a who re e 1n th c re of uch 
.t1ent felt th t the' sho 
1 
.Public :e ltb D 
cul.o 1 • 
World. 
Worl d . 
rtment. 
h.v 4d1t1onal prep. 
v • 
... -
r tto n thl f 1 1 t o pr ov1 t b1 l 1t 
e r y r co 
-· 
n1~ t rt t tient c1 d . Th y 
oul be tter 1 t . nt 
t no l d _ n xp r 1 nee on . u r l o. 
ot nur 1u~ 1 t.ton. "'b. J.t1pl1elt 
th _ r ot tn,.. . -h 
i y 1 ~ 0 t or pl m n; nu c r -
ro· in--: out th 
1: no nur c 
t.o o h 
h.i b: ' l h 
h · !" t r to 
t ud ... 
' 
· t nt or t h obl •• \1" 
e n 1 • l"OV nt 1' h pr nt 
10 nur 1n t o 1t h ie 
nur · 1 · p no r - Ooh1 ;pr 
ri fu ur nd 1n r vio to 1 t . 
r d t d in h 1 1 • 
1 robl ~ tollo i:t 
qu . t on- n .d to d: 
1. uber ulo.1 
' ? 
• 
n · 
-' -
. 1!'! r d t ur . 1 pl 1 
1 
-
e. • 
• 
":"' r o 
·h p o-t t 1 . 1 to V · lO 
-
prin or t · rculo 1 ur 1 0 
u1 or t r a lty 1n f w-
· r 1 of rur wtlio Ul 1 0 l p 
1 P J'O ttl nur 1 c 0 1t r ... 
oul t.h 0 1 l _ n ho • th1 1 
1 d, 
• 
1·tb d pl n t r 
eh t u re 0 1 n b 1o 
• 
co 
• 
h r ro r to 
t nur • 
L 1 1 n 
h r o rt n 11 1 t 0 n t h1 • 
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Curriculum planning is a cooperative action which 
evolves as faculty and atudenta deliberate together. 
The plans arranged. could be tentative only s ince it 
as prepared. in America and the faculty is in India. 
Therefore, ae indicated in the purposes of this 
s tudy, it can be expected that modifications in the 
plans will r esult when it is reviewed by f aculty and 
students in the Fall. It wa s impossible to secure 
first-hand data. . Reliance, t h erefore, had to be 
placed on information collected and available tor 
previous years . 
cope 
This f tudy i s concerneJ with the need of Travan-
core-Cochin St ate (India) for Tuberculos is nursing 
and how the preparation of nurses in the · t ate may 
contribute to a long-term plan tor the improvement 
of care to patients and to the reduction of the in-
cidence of Tuberculosis. The plan proposed should 
be cons idered a s the first s tep in improving nursing 
care a nd in the defining of the nurses• role in the 
control of Tuberculosis. It is not certain that 
the philosophy unde.rlylng the plan for the prepara-
tion of t he basic nursing stud.ent will be acceptable 
to the faculty. 
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Method of Study 
An exhaustive a~udy of this problem would be 
imposs ible at this time since dis t ance from the 
base of t he probiem precludes this. Based on pub-
lished report s , a knowled e of t he St a te and f am-
iliarity with t he School of Nursing in Trava noore-
Ooohin, t,h 1s study bas s ought to prov~de th es-
sential ground work upon wh1ch future action ill 
be built. 
The first s tep i n t n1s problem as to sseas 
t he s i ze o f t he problem i n Tuberculosis i n Trav n-
oore-Coch i n . As a b s is for understand i ng t he im-
plicat ions for nurs i ng education, t nree ch ief 
sources were used ; n mely, published reports re-
ceived from t he St te Public Health De partment, 
The Works of HO and Tr a ined urs e s A soc1at1on 
of Ind i , nd correspondence with t he St ate 
offi cia l s and urs in Director. 
The second s tep was to consider t t1e factors 
in th tate s ituation which contributed to the 
problem , and to acert in what was no be1 done 
t o control Tuberculosis . The chief sources of in-
formation used ere: books related to Ind ian cul-
ture and poll tics, .local State reports and corres-
pondenc . ith t ne ~ t te Puolio ealth officials . 
- 6 - · 
'h e n in 1oat1on of t rob em 
n 1 to 1nt r nee ror nur i ucation. Th 
.1nror t1on n b n riz d i n t bl 0 to 
.. be 
0 u 
ion h l p en th 1ze n contributory 
of th proble • wh t 1 bel don to r ol 
th pro 1 
• 
bat re 1n to b on nd tb 1 plio -
tlon for nur 1 uc t .l n . 
L 1c l .ly tn next oul d b to th 
r 0111 i vail bl c r ror the pat1 
o t r due t1on 1 f o111t1e tor th pr 
nur • A 1 , bee u of 1 t nc , 11 no 
on ory; o nur on d ot or fro 
or 
to 
b pl c 
h ~ t. ol d 1r co bin d reoolleot1on of the 
q 
1t t1 n . Th 
o f .c111t1e 
t1 
1 
pr 
l L ot t h 
_.uid to ry . lt 1 
u1 e t · r n l y i of d -
r by t h Tu roulo 1 
u or , ur 1ng rv d 
s 1ble th t , he th1 
1 ppl1 d in tn r 1 itu t1on, e m ch ng 1n 
f o111ti 111 r s ult . For t h r~ of h i 
· r 11m1n ry 1 11 v d th t th fin -
1 r ff1c1 ntly t to l nd 1r ot n to 
t pl n of uo t1on f r ur .. • 
ro th t 1nt r no uld r w 0 -
c rn1n h t t h prof 1 n 1 nur ed to k now 
n b t>l to do 1f h to co in ell1 ntl 
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with the problem. 
It seems obvious that the next step was anal-
ysis of the present curriculum. This was limited 
primarily to time span and where Tuberculosis would 
seem to fit. It is realized that, when the f'aculty 
review the overall plans, some alterations in the 
tentative plan can be expected, based on more accu-
rate knowledge of' content. This can be secured 
from current written reports. 
Before development of a plan it seemed essen-
tial to explore teaching methods which would be 
consistent with ·a ·democratic philosophy of educa-
tion and which might be acceptable to the faculty 
of the school and the nursing service personnel in 
the situations to be used for nursing education. 
Philosophy, principles and methodology were secured 
from the literature related to nursing education 
and from direct observation ot teaching methods in 
two schools or nursing in Boston, as well as from 
class discussion of tea ching methods and principles 
of learning as discussed in classes. 
The final step was to evolve a course outline 
for the basic school of nursing and a supplementary 
program for the graduate nurses of the Tuberculosis 
hospitals and clinics · taking into consideration 
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the findings from previous s teps, h1ch will be 
considered critically by the fa culty, nurses prac-
ticing in the Tuberculosis Sanatoria and the stu-
dents. An attempt hes been made to incorporate in 
the tentative plan those ideas and practices in 
the United States which could be reasonably assured 
of adapt ation and a cceptance in Travancore-Coohin. 
~ be re ainder of the r eport i s organized as 
follo ws z 
In Chapter II will be found a philosophy of 
nursing education which would appear to be 
in harmony with the political philosophy of 
Travancore-Cochin and the socio-eoonomic 
.:; tates of India. 
Chapter III presents the background informa-
tion on the problem essential for understand-
ing the plan which evolved. 
Chapters IV and V are produced by a descrip-
tion of teaching and learning methods whlch 
seem to be adaptable to the situation and 
whioh guide the plan, the analysis of the 
curriculum as previously ident i fied, a nd the 
tentative plan baaed on all findings. 
Chapter VI is a summary of the findings, the 
Conclusion and Re commendation. 
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CHAPTER II 
To understand the study it is necessary to have 
an appreciation of the social setting in which the 
problem exists. 
Political Back~round 
The administration of India passed from the 
hands of the East India Company to the Crown hich 
was followed by an act for the better government of 
India in 1858. nTh is w_as the first milestone on 
the path of India's progress towards political de-
2 
velopment". There were 562 Indian States, most or 
them relatively small. The territory of the state 
occupied about two ... fitths or India. India, which 
was directly under British Rule, was called. British 
India; whereas the states were governed by heredi· 
tary rulers under the sovereignty of the British 
Crown. Indian union can broadly be d1T1ded into 
tour distinct phys ical regions. Travaneore·Coch1n 
State is located in the southern region,. the area 
of which 1s 9143.9 square miles. 
2tnd1an Parliament and State Assemblies and Council. 
Supplement to H1ndustan, Year Book, 1952· 
Pp. 17l; 180-1. . 
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Travancore-Cochin tate under British Rule 
Thes e states were called Princely ut ates ruled 
by Rajas who belonged to Hindu dynasty. The s tates 
occupied a very i mporta nt position 1n the political 
fabrlo of the country. "The rulers were independent 
except in so far a.a their independence had been lim-
ited by treaties and agreements, usages and politi-
cal pract ices wlth the British Crown 11 • 3 Foreign 
policy wa s in the hands of the g overnment or India. 
Admini stration wa s in the hands of the ... ecretary of 
State who lived in London, while the King 's repre-
sentative, namely the Viceroy, wa s the head or India. 
There wa s a re s ident in the St ate as the representa-
tive of the paramount power. He kept watch over the 
interes t s of the Crown under the orders ot Governor 
General. The State enjoyed a certain amount or pro-
tection and security. 
' e s tern education an.d idea s inspired educated 
Indi ans and they demanded a share in the administra-
tion of t he country. The Indian N·a tional Congress 
was organized in 1885. ith the great effort or 
this Congres s t he Indian Council's Act was padsed 
3Nair, L. R. How India Is Governed. Orient Long-
mans Ltd., Calcutta, Bombay. Madros. Revised 
Ed 1950• Pp. 130-1. 
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in 1892. However, people began to feel the need 
of forming self government, education, equality, 
f;reedom of trade and industry. In 1920 Ghand1J1 
started Swa~aj movement an~. 1 t was o pre ad all over 
the country. ~11th the growth of d$IDOOratic 1nsti-
tut.1ona in India, a need was felt for a. common 
platform for the Princes where they ooul d express 
t heir joint opinion and consult one another regal:'"d-
ing matters which concerned the country a s a whole. 
As a result, in 1931, the Chamber of Princes was 
set up. he rulers ot· the sta tes were the members 
of the Chamber. 1 t wa.s merely an advisory body to 
the Crown representative. '1 1th the democracy and 
representative ins titutions in India, the St a tes 
had to undergo a r adical transformation. 
On July 15, 1947 the Government of India set 
up State Department. The Inde:r;:>endence Act of 1947 
released the Indian States from all their obliga .. 
tion to the Crown. The rulers were given the full 
liberty to choose t heir future Cons titutional status-
By January, 1948, Tr avancore-Coch in State was feder-
ated into the Indian Union. giving the authority to 
the Central Government of India.. The integration 
or the states has conferred manifold benefits on the 
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people. The union thus constitutes a new composite 
Stat,e with a democratic Cons titution. The rulei~ or 
the State i s called Raja Pramukba Ruler President. 
The new Cons titution eradicated all artificial bar-
riers which se parated Inc: i a n q~a. t.es f'rom the rest 
. ... :·.: r '-~ 
of India, and achieved the obJective or a · strong, 
united, democratic country. 
;.oci "' 1 a.nd Economic Bacltground 
'I1here ars about 4130 villages in Travancore-
Cochin ' ' t a te and 98 towns. The population of the 
Gt a te 1.s 9.4 million. The number of inhab itants 
per s quare mile of t otal a rea is 1015. The rural 
population is a·bout 83.96 per cent, and the urban 
is 16 .o4 per cent. 'l'he sex ratio is 1,poe· .females . 
to l,OOC males. Re~a.rding religion 60 .21 per cent 
belo~ to Hind u a nd 7•77 per cent os lem, 31.98 per 
cent Cbriotia,ns nnd 0 .04 per cent other castes . 
The Hindu ~ iociety had specia l charaoter1at1cs 
surJh as the Caste Byat em, untouchability , j oint 
family system nd child marriage . ·mon Hindus 
there were many i ntermedia t e an ub castea ; a t the 
bottom were found the dep!'ee aed class. Indian so-
ciety had r e jud1ce aga ins t t.he education of omen. 
They were, t herefore, confined to t heir homes. 
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People were steeped 1n age-long conservatism. Most 
of them 1'7ere tied to t.he fortune of their f amilies. 
The knowledge of science, the moral and ethical 
ideals of Christianity and the ~ e s tern Civilization 
bro~ht a great change ~n Indian Culture. With the 
gr e t nd continuous effort of fahatma Gandhi a nd 
other Indian lead.era • the Caste S ystern was abolished 
le _ a.lly thPllgb.!_,_ the Society did. not fully appreciate 
it much. Women all over India f e l t the need of edu-
cation, equality a nd .freedom. lt.s a. resul t, some or 
them came forward and fou.._~t for the freedom of 
women and equal s tatus with men. In the Nine tee.nth 
Century they got t he opportunity for educetion and 
service to their country. ~·ormerly the education or 
girls was considered only with household and family 
responsibilities. Society did not permit them to 
hold positions or render any kind of service to the 
public. I<'ew women were e,ble to overcome the preju ... 
d1oe against the appearance of women i n the public 
for any kind of service. It ~aa only in the middle 
of the Nineteenth Century tha t women beg<1.n to think 
of entering the medical and nursing profession. 
They tound strong opposition t o their ambitions. 
The chief occupation o f the peopl e 1s agrioul~ 
ture. Though t here is cons iderable growth ot in-
- 14-
dustries and commerce, the majority of them depend 
on agriculture. This atfo.rds employment only part 
of the year. A large proportion of workers engaged 
in this occupation are more or less idle for the 
rest of the year. Thus, a great deal of unemploy-
ment is present which leads to poverty and malnutri-
tion, which reduces the vitality a.nd power of resist-
ance of the individual. The living conditions are 
very bad; over-crowded rooms, poor housing without 
regard for comfort. There is no arrangement for 
water supply, no system of disposal of refuse or ex-
cretal matter. 11Diet surveys carried out in the 
country have shown that the food consumed is insuf-
ficient to provide the neceJsary requirements in a 
substantial percentage of families and the diet is 
almost invariably ill balanoed".4 In addition to 
this, adequate facilities are not provided for 
transportation and medical care. As far as educa-
tion is concerned, there are as yet very tew schools 
available in the villages. All these factors in-
nuanced the incidence of infectious diseases. The 
greatest problem, in terms of death rate, is Tuber-
culosis and Malaria. rl word may be said about the 
4Gosh., B. N. H,iene and Public Hea,lth. Ca.loutta: 
Scientific ubiishing do., i948, I2th Ed., 
Pp. 8, 9, 180. 
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Public Health Administration in the State. 
In 1912 a. new department was cr•ea.ted in the 
Government or India to deal with education and 
health. In 1919 Public Health came under the con-
trol of o.n eleoted minister. The Government of 
India gave up all rights of direction in ~rovincial 
Public !ealtb affairs and reserved to itself only a 
few matters such as quarantine, pilgrim tratrio and 
international health rel!'ttionsh1p outside .India. 
Each province had, therefore, been lett to develop 
ita own policy of .Publlo Health. At present Public 
Health is a part of the department of local self 
government for which there is a permanent secretary. 
In t ba Public Health Department the direotor has a 
staff of assistant directors in charge of various 
sections. Matters of hea.lth a.re deaJ.t w1 th by the 
minister who deals through the secretary with the 
Director of Public Health. Very lJtt.le was done 
in th~a field until 1947. 
After India's independence, Ind,.a.ns started 
taking t he ir own respons1b111t1es and b~gan to 
move toward a higher standard of l1Villf3 fo.r the 
citizens of the country .. This ineluded education, 
good health, and opportunity to earn a 11v1ng 1n 
any way their ci t1zenry wished. A five-year plan 
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was set up by the Government of India to improve 
the social, economic and educational status of the 
people. The Government of India delegated respon~ 
sib111ty to each state to bring the ma jor health 
problems under control. 
The State of Travancore-Coohin bas l aunched 
an extensive B.C.G. vaccination which was first 
begun in June, 1949. Then, only school children 
were te sted and vaccinated. Since May,. 1952, mas s 
vaccination is going on. There are four teams now 
working under the supervision of the Director. 
Each team consists of twelve persons including a 
medical officer and six specially trained vaccina-
tors . Every day sixteen centers are put up by 
these four teams. All the equipments and the 
seven vans cost i np, lakbs of Rupees are t he 
gifts of UNICEF. The remaining expenses are met 
by the St a te Government. At present there are 
only three Tuberculosis clinics, t wo sanatoria 
with 300 beds, 20 doctors and 100 nurses. If the 
State were to adopt all the preventive meas ures 
which some of the advanced countries have adopted, 
the St ate should have at least 100 Tuberculosis 
clinios, 50 sanatoria with 15,000 beds, 360 doctors, 
1200 nurses, not to speak of the reha bilitation 
.. 11-
centers t or tho. e who h ve b en diseh r get.l frott 
ss.ns.tor1a • . ntese r. ots :re .:n.lmmar1 ned 1n bl 
0 • 
ur 1ng Eduo t1on 
Until 1900, nur 1. F- wa cbiefl.y c 1~r1.ed out 
by f r 1gn :t"Al1g1oU!l ::a ter .. any Chr1 ti n mi ·-
ion- r1 a from ·urop , Italy, ::n rio and otner 
for 1gn countrie , · came to lndi .. The1r worit in 
ttl rteld of m d1 o1ne, !'lurA i ns a nd com; ~unity heolth, 
1n p1red the youn r en a nd omen l l over Indi .. 
The ,ro ·th of N t1one.l1atn and ti'le changed tt1t.Udes 
to rd omen gav th opuortun1t y tor women to move 
ahead , help t n.m elves n their country. Be 1dee 
tn1a , th. Government 1 o r ecognized t he need for 
nurses to care tor t he oick. t o- y a r pt'ogram 
we. . net up on n S.D"1rent1ce ba 1 wnic.n con-
ucted e ither 1n ener 1 ho p1tal or -omen .and 
Cn11 ren• .o .... pitsl t - .. -- • . ·i 1 
· as •leo 1n.e_uded 1n tnis ro !'aro . ·Gtudont. ~ eJ"o 
t augbt lnly by phy .. ic.1 nB and re l1. 1ous ~ 1 ter • 
J..n 19 24 a thr ce-year . rogr · m '&d 'H3t U1 t; the 
e~ r 1 ho p1t . l of . r , Coo ln. h a • 
_unity be n o f ·e l t .. m.e t:~ f h v!r .. "t q l :nl1 f l ed 
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nurses in the sohoo~ · nursing and clinic 1 areas 
for instruction. They expressed their feelin and 
desire f or improving the standard of nursing. 
In 1943 a school of nursing was es tablished 
by the Government ~hiCh ortered a three-year bas ic 
cours e in nursing plus one yea r in midwiferr. The 
two-year progr am previously provided as abolished. 
As there was no qualified nurse to take charge of 
the s chool of nursing , a l ady phys ician as ap ... 
pointed as t he s uperintendent of nursing . rs . 
Rugmini Amma, gr aduate nurse of Villore School 
of ur i ng , who had experience in various hospitals 
out s ide t he St ate in India , was appointed as an as-
sis tant t o the l ady phys ician in the s chool. The 
living condit ions for the s tudents were very poor 
at t he be inning . Also, adequate educational facil-
ities wer e not provided for them. It as ith the 
~\ greatest difficulty and through strenuous efforts 
'I of the head of t he medical department and rs. 
ugmini Amma that the separate entity or the s Chool 
was maintained . 
The a im and philos ophy of the s chool i s to / 
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the clinical fields of medical, sur ical nurs i ng , 
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nur . 1n · 1 1nr ot1oue d1 · nd 
p 1 ' t.r1c nur 1n . in v 11 bl to th ev r7 
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nur in l n clinic l fi l d of nur 1n 
1 Corwin pro ch t ov rn 1 nt nd d1 cu · 
1 h t.h uthor1ti a r ard1n the i prov f 
nur 1ng u t1on. In 19 !; r • 
nt on ock fell r ·ound tion F l lo hip or 
ur in. E uc tion t o ~ oronto Un ri y, C n • 
I 
---r-
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. 
;lhen she returned . she was appointed a s the urs ing 
Superintendent of the c· chool of · Nurs ing ·a t Trivandrum. 
. ' ' . ~· . ; : . 
She t o<?k . upon her shoulde.rs the great · a nd strenuous 
t ask of r eor anizing the s chool. 1th the as s istance 
of Rockefeller f oundation cons ultant 'and the· ' t te 
aut hor i t i es . of t he .Nurses ' Council or· Tr avancore , · a:ne 
as abl e to se.t up a better educationa·l · pro r am nd 
living facilities for the students. A Sub Committee 
compose~ or three . doct.ors and three nurses was fo rmed 
i n t h Nurses' Council to ·studythe :needa ·and to · eval-
uat the curric'4um . . eekly m·eetings were held i t h 
t he nurs ing serv1c~ administrator, head nurse s , medi-
r 
ca l superintendent . of t he genera l hospital, clinical II · 
ins truct ors and the superintendent or nurs ing to di s-
cuss s chool and hospital probl.ems. The- r a ined 
urse ' Assoc.iation ot India: .. an~ the. Nurses' Auxiliary 
of Christian ~edical . ~a .so.c1.~1;..1on . have helped a great 
deal in i mprov1n. the . standard or nursing in the 
St ate. ith the development of .a new educational 
program many well-educated girls w.ere attra cted to 
nurs ing. The Government also .took. an interest in 
prepar1 nurs es in v r1ou fields of'. nurs i ng . · In 
1948 t hr ee gr duate nurses were deput ed to Lady 
Hope ' s Nurs1n School, Madras , and t he School ·of 
I 
J 
.. -
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I 
1v n 1\ 
o that t h nur . nd doctQr 111 s nt bro d 
to ha.v dv no d pr p r t 1on 1n d1ff r nt t1eld 
of d1e1 e nd nure1 • 
In 1t f t h t i mprove ent 1n nur 1 I 
one houl n t lo ·1 ht ,of the f ot th t th r 1 
r t in Tub rcu1o ·1 nur in __ nd ye 
u t to co e 1th h Tubercula 1 nur in 
probl • 1 h th ch n 1n . oc1 l pb1lo oph 11:. 
houl b po s1ble to ttr ct into nurs1n n vr 
!ncr s in n ber o f you . wo n 1th good du 
-
t1on 1 b 0 round n f. lin o.t oc1 1 r pon 1-
bil1ty so th t nur~ 1n. c n a um i ts pro r rol in 
th r die t1on or prevent ble • The 1ze 
ot th probl i n Tub rculo 1 ke it evident th t 
11- p r . nure s re nee r y to ceo pl1ah the 
Jo done . In ord r to do Ju tie 
in r p r1 tuture nurae lt i obvious th t 11· 
prep r d nurs a r f .1r .t n eded 11' ad u t up r -
vi ion n t eb1n 1 to be. prov1 e 1n th cl1n1o l 
r • Th tt1tude ot th peopl nd th v 1o 
r li lou · nd oc1 l philo oph1 a ff ct1 their 
ce pt no or help ind1c t e th t ny pl n to pre r 
nur for Tub rculo 1 nur in m t be rel t d to 
bo pit 1 c re , ho c r , th ~t te and n t1on 1 
~ -------
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pl n for con rol , n th o 1f1c . 1on of t tt1-
t u of th r du t nur n tud nt of nur 1 
tow rd t h d1 • Tbl pr s nt tudy. th r for , 
1 cone rn d 1th how c n 1 prov nt de 1n 
th 1c r p r t1on .of nur nd 1n rv1c d c -
t ! on or r d nura to cop ~1 th th Tu rc o 1 
nur 1 pr bl or h t t • 
-=== - --
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D1v1 e i nto 
four dist.r1ct 
cil1t1 for 
tr nsport t1on 
1 1 prov d 
ror 
·e uc inci-
dence 
R due . th 
r te 
Incr s r -
c111t1 
Tn r m ining 
popul t1on to 
be t . ted , X-
r yed c-
c1nat 
Incr s r ... 
cil1ti ror 
follo up . 
Incr · n -
c- r of nur 
to be pr p r 
nil 1n TB nur 1 
pnrt1 lly 
tor rv1c 
in home • 
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Size of t he 
Problem 
~at i s s till ~ Implic tiona 
t o be done tor Nurs ing 
' Health t eams 
do not have 
any communi-
cation with 
general hos -
pita ls . 
Relip;1ous a.nd 
s ocio-Economic 
Factors . 
There are dit'-
rerent relig-
ions in the 
t a te. 
Hindus 60. 21% 
os llem '7 .77% 
Chriat.ian3l a98% 
Others 0 . 0411 
Cas te s ys tem 
i s a bolished. 
Democratic , 
political and 
soc .l~U. ph1los-
... phy ha s been 
developed. 
Vomen received 
equal s t a tus 
with men . 
'"' t arted compul-
sory education. 
Ri gi d r eli 1ous Government has 
1 beliefs and u- set up a five-
peratition such -yea r pl an to 
as food t a boo , i mprove the so-
bel i ef in evil cial,econom1c 
spirit s and dis and educat ional 
e ae 1s con- status of the 
, s 1dered a~ part people and give 
of the individ- assistance to 
1 ual'a r ate. those in need . 
Pl an for Coor-
dination of 
Health teams , 
Publi c Health 
nurses and 
hospital nurse • 
Improv the gen 
era l education 
of t ne public~ 
More i nterpre-
tation publica-
tions are need. 
ed in rela tion 
to communicabl 
diaeasea , nutr1-
tion and san1t 
t1on so that 
the community 
will be aware 
of these nea lt 
problema which 
may help them · 
to identify the 
need of their 
help 1n solving 
s uch problems . 
Social customs 
such a s c ate 
system , child 
marriages , joint f amil , 
pr e judice 
A Public Health More raoil1-
agai nat educa-
. Department has ties to be 
been set up to provided tor 
dea l with hea lt medica l care . 
problems . 
ting omen, Hinllll 1s being Although Hind i 
economic con- adopt ed a s the may be the colD-
ditions , euch national lan_ ing common lan-
as poor hous ing guage of Indi a . guage, it will 
11 
poor a ani t t ion pro ba"bly be 
I poor nutrition, some time befor · I lack of medi cal it is the commo 
' care, l a ck ot langua e of all 
edue t 1on , the people . 
t
, Problem encoun-
i.i i - •lg the peopl tered with ex-
and among the change of stu-
- v~_ig_~!a~_ta tea ""'"-=-=-=-=-=-=---==-=-=·=--'@_Iif~!s bet ween 
Education 
The nurs i ng 
profe ss ion 
can a s sume a 
gr eater re-
s pons ibility 
in t he promol 
tion of 
health and 
1 prevention o 
disease . I' 
Attract young 
women ith 
good educa-
tional ba ck-
ground nd a 
feeli ng of 
socia l respon-
s ibility so I' 
that nurs i ng 1 
can assume 
its proper 
ro.le in the 11 · 
eradication 
of preventiv , 
diseases . · 
'I 
I' 
I 
I 
II 
II 
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CHAPTER II.I 
. This Chapter presents an analysis of the 
Curriculum of the School of .Nursing from 
the Syllabus for ·School of Nursing, Trav-
anoore-Coohin State, India; 1949. · 
1 11 ' 1 1 ' j - I 
Objectives of the School of ~ursing 
The chief objeo~ive of the School of Nursing 
is to produoe . highly , quali~ied n~ses to meet the 
present-da,y demands of the health preservation of 
the country •. 
To prepare nurses . to be able: 
· 1 •.. To give competent nursing care to pa-
. tients. 
2. To recognize and interpret intelligently 
the phyf51Cal • . m.ental and .emotional mani-
festations . o.f health and illness. · 
3. To develop good, health habit.s in herself 
an4 to teach the patients the principles 
and practice of healthfu~ living. 
4. To cooperate with the health team and 
other professional work.era .. · 
5. To develop skill in interpersonal rela-
tionship. 
6.. To develop skill in applying scientific 
principles in nursing care ~f patients. 
·7. To develop skill and ability to solve 
problems which are enoountere~ in oaring 
for the patient as a whole . 
II 
,, 
)I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
II 
I 
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8 . To appr ci t th nur e ' role in the pr -
v nt1on of dise se nd promotion of he lth . 
9 . •ro be co e .proficient p r oonally , oc1ally 
and profe a1onally 1 ·1th . ue emph sis on · 
t he developm nt of oral values . 
Pro ram of the '"chool of Nurs i ng 
pr gr m ~ . ;three years 1n len~th lead1n to 
. ' . 
c rt1 1c te: in nur in • · ubsequent to this three-
ye .r cours is a pro ra of one ye r in ob tetric 
· nurs1n ·. wh ich leads to a cert1f1c te 1n .1d 1fery . 
on 1 ction, th , c ndid tee a re d itt d to a 
prel1 1 ry period of t elve weeks, in hich th 1 t 
1X 
tion. 
h ld 
who 
cl 
eks the tudenta o to the w rd for oboerv -
A wr1tt n ., oral. · nd pract1c 1 examin tion 1s 
t the nd. of th1 tw lv eek • period . Those 
re unfit . d· un1ntere ted are r Jected from the 
• uooe tUl o ndid tee are required to 
nt r into n agree ent 1th th Government to r e-
main in rv1c for period of five years fter 
r u t 1.on . They a re . 1 ven upe 30 ( pprox1mately 
' 6 .0 ) 
oney upe 
s al.lo . nee , in dd·lt1on to the pocket 
4 ( 1 . 00) and laundr y· allowance ~ upee 
:5 ( ~ .75 ) p r month . Tney re 1ven tour et of · 
un1fo a v ry year . 
Of the fo ,r - ye r couroe , thr eye r e 1 devoted 
" 
I 
! 
I 
II 
... 2 -
to nur 1ng an - one year to ~1dw1 fery . t the end. ot 
three ye r of tudy, th tudents will be r equired 
t o t ke n ex .in t1on conducted by the Tr v noore-
Coch in Bo r d of Ex i ner • For succee :tul can id tes 
e rt1f'1c te i s 1 ued a certified nurse. · These 
nur .. 111 tnen r equ1r d to t k · t he i dwit ry 
Course nd . ex in ti<m which will be cond.ucted by th 
•r r v ncor - Cochin Board of E:x 1ner • 1'h.o .. e :bo b ve 
ucee tully co .pleted 111 be given a cert ifi c t in 
1d i f ry and ~ iploma a tully ual1f1 ed nurse . 
Those ho t 11 with th tin 1 ex .minat1on will 
ex 1ned fter further tudy of ~hree month • 
Ad i s ion equ1re ent s 
1 • . ppl1c nts -mus t be born subject of Tr v-
ncore- Ooch in ~t te { Ind1 ) • 
2 . u t h ·· -·.co plete4 e i xt en ye r of 
3 · , tU t h ve pas d at l e at the 'En lieh 
vchool L v-1ng Certificate Examin tion , 
but candidate · who have co ple.t ed the 
1nte · edi te course 1th Science o 
ti 1 111 be pret rred. 
4 . rr1ed women will not b ·dm1tted unle 
th y re wido s or have obt a i ned Judi-
cial sep r tion or divorce fro their 
hu band • 
,.,~ . T o char acter certificates must be ub-
1tt d : · one from the head ot the s chool 
or colle e i n h1cb the candi d te ha 
r e-
. 
II 
I 
I 
,, 
II 
II 
II 
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last studied and another from a respectable 
gentleman who knows her personally. 
6. Certificates of revaccination and a physical 
fitness certificate from a medical officer 
not below t he rank of an As s istant Surgeon. 
· electionof the Students , 
Candidates should apply to the lnspectress Gen-
eral in the prescribed ttForm A11 • A Selection Board 
consisting of lnspectress General, ·the Public Service 
Commissioner and the Superintendent of the School of 
Ntirsing will select the suitable candidates from 'a-
mong the applicants. 
Candidates are eligible tor twenty dayst casualty 
leave in a year and they are permitted to be away tor 
hr1stmas and other national holidays at the dis-
cretion the Superintendent for about a month in one 
year. 
The Curriculum 
The Curriculum consists of t wo general types or 
experience -- classroom with labaratory ~crk and clin-
ical experience. During the three years ·' program 
783 hours are a llotted for formal clas ses and labora-
tory work, and 132 weeks for clinical practice. Dur-
i ng clinical pr a ctice, a 48 hour week including clas-
ses and clinical instruction is in effect. 
- ·'30 -
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In eneral the Pat-tern 1 to11o _a t 
. Fir t Ye r 
r - o11 ~1o l Per1o - 12 e ks 
Course . Clinical r1enoe 
ur 1n 
nato J 
lo 1 
rt 84 hrs . Fir st 1x wka . no clinic 1 
and Phy io-
;. 1 t or y or 
nd th1C8 
ural 
erso 1 y 1ene 
utr1t1on n in-
valid cooker 
syebolo y 
1Crob1olo y 
32 .. 
20 .. 
8 .. 
15 
8 
15 
.. 
t.t 
tt 
· Experience. Be inni ng of 
the -tiecond .3 1:x a k ' ob-
ervat1on in . ed icai, sur-
io l and ed1 t ries ; 12 
hour s eekly. 
,~econd Nine · onths 
Cl 1n1c 1 experience 1n log am 1· 
48 hr 
hy io-
11 rt . 
An t.omy nd 
1o y 48 " 
• . e 1cal w r.d 14 ks . 
. i et k i t ctiei'l 4 rl 
l ntrd oe: i on to 
die- 1 nd ··ur .. 
io 1 Jursi 
Publ ic Hes1th nd 
,... nit tion 
ed1c 1 
rop1-
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12 
•• 
Out P t ·1en:t 4 " Gur 1c 1 · 14(. u 
Ex r1ence i n ~let itch n 
'is 1nte .. rated 1th med1o 1 
ward expe.r1ence and out 
p t1 nt' is' i nt r ted 1th 
edic 1 n ur 1c 1 . · 
Second Ye r · 
12 re . 12 ,, a 1cal w rd 16 k • 1 olation 6 " Oper · t 1 Roo 6 tt 
I 
.. 
6 
60 
a. e s 12 
.. 
n 
... 
f 
Out patient 4 u 
>) \lr leal ward 16 · !! · ,I 
·12 
12 
Exper1$nce in out p t1ent 1 l'i 
1nte rated . 1 th med ic 1 nd 
ur 1cal . Oper .t 1ng oo 
·xperienc · i s 1nte r tod with 
ur 1c 1· 
II 
I' 
I' I 
il 
I 
I 
!I 
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,, 
' 
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I· 
I' 
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Third Year 
Course Clinical Experience 
· ed1c 1 nd Surgical 
ursing · 60 brs. Clinic 1 experience 1n 
Intectioua ·di easesi2 · . ,, ed1at.r1cs 8 wka . · 
ent 1 dis eases · · ;1.2 n Oper t1rig oom · 8 .. 
Ped1 tr·1os 12 
·" .Eye Cl inic 4 . ~ ... Dermatolo y 6 
" 
Ear,nose ~ thro t 4 .. 
Eye ·,e r, nose and ~ urgloal 4 ... ~ 
throat, . 15: f Gynecology '4 · tt . .... 
. no. stb S1J?. 4 ' It dioal 4 ' tt ~ 
Gyneco1o y 15 ' tt · Elective 12 •• 
-Firs t Ai d 12 .. 
-
~ 
The i st t elve eeks the tudents o n choose t he 
field · t hey prefer and will be working 1 th the he d 
nUl"se and obtain· experience in ward management. 
· ·1th e ch clinic l service, ·cl1n1cal i nstruction 
i 1ven r el ted to t~e nurs1n needs ot the patient to-r 
wnom t he s tudent is oarln • During t he three-year period 
all student have one day vis it ~ach to a Tuberculo 1s 
hospital and mental bosp1t 1 .. 
The fourth year is entirely .devoted to m1dw1tf3ry 
in t h ·wo en nd .childr n' ·S hospital where . the · tudent .· 
. . . ' 
ha ' ol sses nd experience in Obstetri-cs nd Ped.i tries . 
In r el t1on to I.;ulmonary Tuberculos is student et 
torm 1 cl as on ul onary Tuberculos1 in 1orobiology, 
i nfeotiou diseases and Public alth about tour hours 
duriri the hr e-year pro r am . . hey get e perience in fl 
II 
1\ 
'I II 
I 
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,, 
il 
infectious diseases except Tuberculosj.s and Leprosy; 
they do have experience . in . ·extra-pulmonary Tubercu-
losis, but no provision is being made for them to 
get clinical experience 1n Tuberculosis nursing 1n 
clinics, hospitals or homes. 
I 
I 
II 
I After graduation the -nurses are bound to serve 
the dtate for five years. Some of them will -be 
trans·ferred to Tuberculosis hospitals· and clinics 
in t he ·s tate immediately after graduation. Each one 
will get a chance to work in .Tuberculosis hospitals 
1
1 or clinics at least for six months. But many gradu-
.1 
1
1 ate nurses are afraid to go to Tube:t:'oulosia clinics 
or Sanatoria. This fear may be .mainly due -to limited 
understanding of the dise.aa.e w1 th no real experience 
I in caring for s uch patients while they were students. 
!j \ li The beat way to alleviate this fear i a to prepare the 
I 
I nurses with a sound educational background and specif-
ic knowledge of Tuberoulqa1s and proper preventive 
measures . Dince Tuberculosis is a major health prob-
lem in the ' tate and since the majority of the pa-
tients stay at home because of lack othoapital fac-
ilities, ways must be found to meet the needs of the 
community._ 
I 
II 
I 
I 
' \ • 
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Suggestions for Improvement 
The chief aim of nursing education is to prepare 
nurses with a sound educational basis in order to work 
effectively in ward situations, clinics and community 
to provide the quality and quantity of nursing care 
that the community needs. In order to accomplish this 
objective, revisions should be made in the present 
curriculum. 
Provision should be made for the atude~ts to get 
experience in caring for patients with Tuberculosis in 
the homes , clinics and hospitals. Home visiting and 
care of patients at home will provide the student with 
an opportunity to understand family situations, pa-
tient' s and family needs. Social and emotional prob-
lems of the patient , hi s family and community, and 
economic and educational status would also be studied . 
as well as family reaction to disease, housing, nutri-
tion and sanitation. Thus they will be able to see 
the patient as a member of the family and community. 
so that they may see the person with the disease be-
fore they see the disease in the person. This will 
help to impress the nurses to provide better care to 
their patients, assist their families to better under-
stand illness and the patients' needs. Through home 
visiting and home care, clinic service and individual 
I 
!I 
I 
., _ 
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nd roup conference, it is poss i ble to in community 
u derst nd 1 nd confidence, nd s timulate int rest 
n ction of th community, h ich 1s e senti 1 1n t he 
pr vent1on n control of Tuberculos is. 
In pl nn1n exp r1 nc in Tuberoulos1 nur in 
for nur in tudent , t he ho pit l should be respon-
1ble for prep r1n nd maint in1n a safe nd dequate 
environ ent for t hem. Adequate time should be provided 
f or t he tudent 1n their nur i ss1gnm nts to t e ch 
h lth to the p tient nd his f m1ly. Their s e s t1o 
hould b t ken re rding pr1no1 plea nd metnods of 
nt 1 hy lene in t heir c re for 1ndi vidu 1 patients,. 
and pl nni.n for com unity eduo .t1on ao t h t they ay 
cont1nu to b an to feel a part of their role to 
er ic te uberculooi • 
Th 1 ok of nowl edge _n gr duate nuraes 1s a rob-
lem 1n f1nd1n clinic 1 are s hich provide safe nd 
ti s factory le rn1n experi noes in Tuberculo i a nurs-
1n • The s tudent need close uperv1aion of her pr c-
tice . I t 1 oft n neces ary to ork harder to t1 u-
1 te h r int res t in Tuberculos 1 pati nt t han t o a-
quire the int re t a n cooper t1on or a stu e ·nt in 
b s ic curriculum who 1 ettin her first xperience 
1n Tuberculoa1 ur · ing. 
!I 
I 
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In order to meet the need, supplem ntary prepa-
ra,tion sho uld be provided for the gr aduate nurses 
ho a re working in the field of Tub rculos1s hi cb 
o n be done t hrough an on oing in service education-
al pro r m. 
F;v 1ua.t1on o.f clinical utc111tiee 
In Append ix a detailed analysis of clinical 
f oilitiee of the Tuberculosis hospi.t a ls, Tr vancore-
Cooh1n t a t , I ndia, i s g iven. 
Ther are two Tuberculosis hospitals ith 300 
b d nd three Tuberculosis clinic 1n the · t ate . 
Only ulmon ry Tuberculos is patients are admitted to 
these hosp1 t ls. . One hun red r adua.te nur es ( 1nclud-
in the m t ron, head nur9ee and nurses ho h v prepa-
1 r t lon in ubl1c ~eal th field) and t enty doctors are 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
w rkiAA 1n th1 1 ld at present. There are no prac-
tical nurses but a sufficient number of ward tten-
d nts; bot an and men are employed. 
The hoapit ls h ve the followin departments: 
x- r y with full-time techn1c.1an 
Clinical laboratory 1th technician 
ath~lo 1s t and Bacteriologist 
There 1 a Dietary Dep rtment h ich i s superv1oed by 
t he nurse • There are medical and surgical unite. 
Faoil1tie r va.ilable for minor and major surgery 
I 
:I 
I 
ll 
I 
il 
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but o :far no pneumonectomy a nd lobectomy operations ,I 
re performed. Theoe operations 111 oe done in due 
course . There 1s no prov1s1on for physic 1 therapy, 
oci l ervice a nd occupational t herapy a t pr . ent . 
The State i s try1n to provide t nese f c1lit i e :.o • 
R.ecr t ion 1 r c111tiee re provided for th p ti nts 
by the ho ·pi t l a n Red Cross . 
The clinics offer service 1n d1a _;noat1c, minor 
r est enta nd auperv1a1on of d1a no ed case and con-
t eta. Th re 1 no provision bei ng m de for tollo -up . 
Only very 11m1 d . planned patient and family teaching 
1 carried on in the cl1n1ce . 
The ho p1tal · and clinics are located within rea-
son ble 1stance ot the area of chool of urs1ng . 
In the hospital the Jor1ty of patients a re accommo-
dated in general a rds . Si ngle rooms are avail ble 
only for ver:J 111 pat. ients. · ri va.te ards are also 
vailable. Ea ch unit has ·· .. well-furnished lounge tor 
mbul tory pat ient s , a dinin~ room , a nure i n unit 
•! t h d and gown room :t'aoil1t1 s , ut ility 
r oom , a uff1c1 nt number of bathroom and 1 ·vator1ee . 
acb unit contains r ecept a cle ror 1 poeal of us ed 
t b 1 ct · * 
In relation to the educ tione.l unit, r oom 
could be converted for aol -aaroo nd t here 1 poa-
s1b111ty to 
nti 1 for 
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u1p t he ol roo 1th quip ent ea-
on tr t1on • T e h p1tal h re1-
t1v ly ood 11br ry h 1ch c n bC3 u s d for nur 1· 
u n • I 11 furn1 d r 1d ne 1 prov1d 
ur 1 h u t f a 1l1t1 a tor r or t1on. 
1 un ry t r up 1y . 
Po ~~ r onn 1, p t1ent 
' 
f 11y vi 1-
tor r to pr ot1o roteotHre 0 1 u • 
.,)put p 1 nt are r . t fro tho 
W . . t h n 1v put .. ut cup rov1d d • 
t r oh p 1 n n f c111t1e r prov1d d for 1 -
oln r t1 n of pu n r e . Tn r 1 w rd 
r 
n 1 v 11 bl outl1n1n t obn1 ue roce ur 
- r nn 1 h v n t u t 00 lth pr ct1c 
n th' n c 1t ·or per1o 1c b alth ex 1n tlon. 
ub ro l i n t 1 p rfor on c new plo 
• 
• 
I . 
c 
... ' -
: u e t 1 n tor oh 1n . ' ub roulo 1 
ur i n n 'r v cor - Coch1n ··· t te , n 1 • 
bJ ct1ve of Tub rculo 1 Nur 1ng: 
o pr r ur t o 1 nt ot 1 nur 1n 
· n u_ r 1 1on to ub -rculo 1. p 1 t 
n t h lr f 111 t h h 1t 1 , clinic n ho • 
0 v 
l . 
• 
r t n 1n of: 
n , · r obl 
rculo 1 , 
nter t 1n 
h F 11y nd tn 
, . &.. o ion 1 -robl m of th .. ur e . 
e 
' 
4. ~ ur 1n 
1t • 
a th y r c l te to Com~un1 11-
• _.;t 'ubl1c • 
1n t he c r o 
n Control . 
d l o , k111 1n: 
1 t h p ·rtm nt nd 1 role 
' u rculo 1 ; 1t .· r v ntion 
s to r d ie t 
ohn1a of 
o nt1 1 to · uch 
• o t 1 u he ltn nr1nc 1pl h o n h 1 h or ~ a 
ln-
f" 
I 
,I 
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2· Interpretation of health needs to the patient 
and his family. 
3· Teaching t he preventive measures employed to 
control the spread of Tuberculosis. 
4. Assisting with special procedures, essential 
for diagnosis and therapy. 
5· Techniques to prevent the spread of Tuberou-
·· losia. 
6. Meeting the current problema of illness and 
assisting the patient to understand and a c-
cept his condition and assume responsibility 
in planning for his oare. 
7• Cooperating with allied groups concerned with 
the se health problema . 
To develop an appreciation that: 
1. Attitudes of the community toward Tuberculosis 
are important. !1 
2· The nurse's role in the prevention and control 
of communicable diseases may affect how the 
people cooperate in prevention and control. 
Placement of the Ins tructional Pl an 
II 
This Course and Clinical Experience shall be placed 1
1 
in the second year following previous clinical experi-
ence in Medical- Surgical nursing so that the s tudent 
should have gained an unders tanding of the basic prin-
ciples of nurs ing upon which prevention of Tuberculosis 
is baaed; and developed a ccepted skill in utilizing 
techniques which prevent the transmission of disease. 
Sugge sted time allotment 
Twelve weeks shall be devoted to theory and olin-
II 
II 
I 
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1c 1 -xper1 no • 
'b ory 
1 d. nd upon rlor 1 atrouct1on , fro 4..- to 
60 hour ne d to cov r t he me 1c 1 , ur 1c 1 , 
nur 1n~ , oc1o- cono 1c n p eholo. le 1 
l d o ub rculo' 1 . • C n n nd t1 
te ohi n 111 b p rtl ·lly on Prc- t 
p.ot r -
tor 
d c r 
n 11 to - ~ure flo of 1n truot1 n 
wn1eh bu ld upon 
1 pp1ner . 
r.v1ou le rn1n nd vo1 s over-
u1 
pr.tl nts 
Clinic 1 per nee 
xp r1 no in h 
11 be ~ 1v n to h 
re of uberoulo 1 
tud nt tour "' k 
c 1n th no • cl1n. o · nd ho pit l s . ~;; up rv1 d 
e r nc 1n h lt~h te ob in to the pat ients a nd 
th 1r. · !lies in ho 
1 o be m h s 1z d . 
, cl1n1ca and hosf t als h 11 
I t 1 
h t o ortunit1 
th t t he t oul ty 
.o pit 1 n clinic 
ex1 t n ne o 
str uct ion o s tu nt ~ 
. . t d of T ch i n 
na1· z h 
to un rat n 
nn nc h 1n-
. -· or uc t • on an t ode oft chi n in J.) 
1 r e 1 1 htly differ nt ln t e rms of d fer nee 
nd ctu 1 chin '. e chin~ i s ore in ) ll b • .•. 
11 
I 
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b n to t h r _ivin ·' or subJ o tt t' to 
110 ud n ~1 y pa. a1v r ol in .. .. 1 1-
l tin cont.nt • h vhou1 co ciou y br s 
r y- o - h .•t xt cone t nd 1 
exp1 e1 1 n o h o 1 ran~e o · l •rni n ou -
co ~ 1ch . ht r ult fro ven 1 rn1 it ton '' • 
L r n1n 1· 
t e :·1 e 
procec . of ch n. 1n b h v r h1ch 
r ul t of one • in .t:ruotion 1th hi 
nv1ron : .nt . A y._ t 11 o · fo 1 uc t1on 1 cone rn d 
wi tn f'f 1n .or ... nge in t b li _ht of o . l d m d 
r bl • 41T c i ·n . 1s not routln ruJ.e -of - thum.b 
roc o ; it 1 
ch nie 1 u 
n e u on thod 
nu1n 
or .ul 
1ntell-c u l 
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( ... ·en ur ··• • 
l v1oh 
in 1n . t 1 utinn or by f l lo t oh r 
Tl d by 
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b111t t o le rn1 • 1 , de n 
d pt bol 
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t he r - ah n n~ d nd of 1v n 1 rn n 1 t 1 .n . 
lt d n .e ont i uou 1 i n 1V 
rt 1 of o her 
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to phr se que. tlcm~ n n w r 
in , th b 11 y to k e 1n r1e t 
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act1v1ti a , org nized nd movin tow rd dea1r bl 
out co w1 hout t the same time domina.ting or co r -
o1n. • T chin neoe 1tnte bro d background of 
teohnolo l ea l information. Tea ch1n i thus con-
oerned i th four proce sea:. 
1 . As e 1n 
2 ·' 
the need of the s tudent and t ach r• 
Struct uring convenient conducive 
3· Gui di ng l earning activi ties . 
4 . Evaluation. 
to l ear ning . 
otho of te chin re leoted on abili ty of 
stu ents to contribute to t he se rea nd to assist 
the tu ent a to r oh t h es1red oal •. o one·method 
1 1 al an e oh should be elect d in r 1 t1on to it 
valu a nd limit tiona •. 
'h method re oho en s follo 
1. A i , ... n ent 
2 •. Probl ~olvin ethod 
Pr oject 
urai n C re ~l n , e 
Nur i n Ca.re and Ho 
Clini cs 
Group di s cus ion 
I ndividual Co terence · 
3 · l .. cture 
.. 
.. 
4 . ~oci lized methods, uch as Panel, ympoaium, 
roup D1 cu ions 
J • . Au io- Vis 1 1d 
Cl room V1 u 1 id a, F'1 ld nd Ex our ion , 
Vi s 1 Aids . 
6 . 
· . . ~ i nm nt 
Cle n nd ell- d fined i n ent incre the 
tu nt ' 1 rnin..... ffioi ncy through de ue.t ot1 a-
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t1on n h l p to f au hor a t nt on o 1 n o J et· 
hioh b co e eh llen to e;r t er b111ty" . h 
3 1 nm nt 1 of p 1mar y i mport .nc · o.r thr r 0 a . 
It 1 t.h t ch ·r •a opportun1t t 1r ot1on to 
1 rn1n 0 1 • 1 pr vi~ the ulu~ 0 tch t 
th r.ub u n. c 1v1ty 1 t h re on. 1 1 h 
et t"Ul n1nt:t ~ e or in d rno 1n . th d nt or 1:-
:t et1v h a b1t,a ot " 7 A 00 1 n nt h 1 • 
th st nt t ut iz h r t1 e d .y 1n n1n -
ful n fruitful at 1v1ty. I t 1 cr1 1 t the 1nd1 .... 
1 1 ua nt . rly as 1 nm nt 111 pro 
1V ly br1 ;r. to th tud ~ ... t ·ry or th u of r t -
r ene n r ourc • I t · 111. nt u of' uah 
r ·oilit t 1 rn1n • lnd1v1 · l iff r nc 
1t , inter t an r e or 1 rn1ng n tur ly r ct 
1 n. nt r et1ce • 1g menta ohoul b cl r nd 
uff1c1 ntly t 1" d o n bl ch t 
t nd tb;. t h t h stud nt ee n r on 
v lues in th n i ant . 
u ~-· 1ne robl re 1 y · ri 1 in th 11v 
of o pl , i t follo on of . h upr e 1 ot 
t he chool ·hould o e ph aiz nd d1 .n1f y th 
r fl otiv t hod of r, tudy to th . . n th 1, utur 
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flexibility in usage. In nur sing tea ching can be 
centered around major health problems in relation to 
nurs ing needs of the patient and general basic prin-
ciples es sential to meet those needs. Thereby s tudent 
develops skill to identify and define problems in 
nurs ing situations , to use her knowledge and skill in 
finding solutions, to develop her own thinking, to 
judge the validity of her own -conclusions, to 'face the 
consequences. Thus the student will be better prepared 
to meet different s ituations and to make adaptation a c-
cording to the need. Howeve~ , if pr..Oblems ~ are not 
carefully planned and properly directed, rong conclu-
sions may be made and the learning experience may not 
be as effective as expected. 
Project 
"Project is a significant , practical unit of ac-
tivity of a problematic nature, planned and carried to 
8Bossing, Nelson t. Progressive Methods of Teaching 
in Secondary ''chool. New York: Houghton Mifflin 
Pp . 551-3. Co. 
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completion by the s tudent in a nat ural manner and in-
volving the us e of physical materials to complete the 
9 
unit of experience". It may be either individual or 
group projects. This provides definite tangible mo-
tivation for learning and encourages the student to 
creative activity. It offer.s the student the opportu-
nity to get experience in practical problem solving 
in a life situation, and to develop a cooper a tive 
spirit, alertness, open-mindedness and a tolerance 
for the opinions ot others. However, the genius of 
the project is based on the student's own interest 
and eagerness in doing it. If this i s not secured, 
the project may have very little educational value. 
Nursing Care Plan 
This begins with an analysis of patients' needs 
and facilitates the student to develop skill in plann-
ing the care needed by each individual patient and 
helps her to provide competent individualized nursing 
care. Nurs ing Care Study evolves on gaining experi-
ence. Students and others concerned with the care of 
patients are best worked out cooperatively. 
9Bossing , Nelson L. Progressive ethods of Teaching 
in Secondary School. New York: Houghton ifflin 
Co., 1942. Pp . 551-3. 
;1 
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Team Plan 
It creates a team spirit in all m~mbers as ·they 
learn to make a practical contribution to the common 
good. It offers opportunity to plan and share to-
gather, to evaluate roup activity, to work as a 
member of the team, to develop leadership , t.o assume 
responsibility, to learn to identify the problem of 
patient and to increase ability in developing nursing 
care plan. Team Plan 1s based on " Tt.:as i.:)p1rit" in all 
members, willingness to make pr a ctical ro ntribution to 
the common goal, pr oper communication between the mem-
bers of the ~eam and cont~nuity of practice in helping 
ea ch other as team members. Each member of the team 
must be cons idered with basic needs and individual 
differences; if any of t hese f actors is weak or lacking 
it i s less effective than it might be. 
Case Studies 
The se are written reports of the total patient's 
care, either in the hospital or in the home. Case 
studies are useful tools in teaching • . Through .the 
study, the student learns to select and organi~ all 
pertinent information and to use it in developing her 
own insight and unders t anding of t he nursing care. 
== --------- - - -- ---------- -
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Nursing Cl inic 
Te~ ch 1n i s carried on in direct relat ion to 
p t 1ent h1ch i e nin fu1 to s tud nt ; lao it 
eve1ope ki ll in o s erv tion and interpretation in 
rel tion to p tient s • need , symptoms , treatm nt nd 
nur ing care . ~:1 th the p t lent in ind the . tu nt 
d1 cu aes nd interprets, se k:e to under t and nd 
e rch for f .ctore hich may h l p to dev lop more 
t1sf c oril h r plan for nurs ing care. Ho ver , 
it should b conducted accor in to tudent clinical 
need nd interest. 
Thi 1 
cov r the n 
Individual Cont r nee 
n opportunity for the t ch r t o dis-
and problem of individual student 
so t h t proper ui nee can be iv n needed. 
.. ere t here 1 no rapport between the nt udent s.nd 
th t char, t h te ch r 111 not be in a posit ion 
t o h l p t he s tudent . 
Lectur 
rh i a method may be used by the tea cher to in-
troduc ne topics, r i zing mater1 1, cl r1fyi 
iff1cult teri 1 nd permits te onere to share 
bro der exper 1 no s with tu ent • lt is econo 1c 1 
or ti e 1f t h 1ect.ur . ha.a been or an1zed nd pl nn d 
,, 
.. 4 - -
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o r f ul ly b 1nol din f not not found in the · -
1 ned tb ok or r fer n 
·-
Th ay b n h n th u nt . 
ar not h to own not and 'h n ln-
v1t a 1v1ty on t ... , rt of th tudenta . .-l 
1n,truotor houl · 
d nts l e 
h1nk1n~ by fr 
b on th oh to e 
., tn • tu-
ch 11 n 1 · th 1 
U'. Of illu tr tion -• "fi 1 1 
.r obl nd u 1n . pr obl ~t 1o techn1q n · ttl• 
t d throu ,hout . 
'hi nt1 ul t 
r n 1 
high t yJ.: f or .1ve thin -
1n "h 
I t cr 
v r , 
nd 1t 
he t 
r1 1 
y b 
tud 
D Z 
r d1ff r nt point 0 view r d1 cu d . 
.. e 1nt r at tn oontrov r 1 1 ·Ubjeo • 0 -
1t no te t t rr1v t t) elusion 
le .d to oert 1n t na nee of f lin if 
p ic i s d ifficult 0 contr ol . 
: .. ~y po 1 
t b u 0 pr. a 
not 11, v 1labl t 
uJed i n s 1"'1z1n tn 
nd n r lr: t d class • 
t r1 1 nd se r · ourc 
th 
ltno l 
tu 
d 
r1 l or ·t -
nt or it 
ined in 
:.,tudent 1 rn to or-
• 
::. . po 1 1 
11 d · t ed or u· in topi c 1c. volv p 11-
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c t1on of kno led e from various reas of nur in _, 
t hou h i t 1a time cons uming . 
Group Di s cuss ion 
Thi s ive the s tudents an opportunity to d1s-
cu a roup problem where they le rn to express t he -
elves . ~ ·tu ent ill be s t i mul te toward further 
study nd tnou~t as they ld ntify thi.. pos ition on 
n 1 sue . I t provides a ol i d nvironment her in 
the stud nt a 1 "rn to p rt1o1p t , plan and . hare , 
cooperate ·nd re )ect other students • o 1n1ona . In 
group di s cus ion c re should be t a• en th t no on 
onopolizes the d i aoussion nd th t everyone hould 
be ~iv n chance to hare her views with others . 
I ud1o .. V1su 1 f; id 
They ma be clanuified into t o c tegori . 
• 
cla sroo 
v1su l i 
vis 
• • 
1 i da , nd f1 ld trip and excur ion 
Cl sroom Vi s ual · ids 
~ 1c re -- s lide , fi lms , post rs 
J J i pictorlal devices 
bJ ct 
De onat r ation 
Th ffeotivene e of visual education depends 
on t o .a.jor con itione: "The nature of in r uction 
to be 1ven , and the eh r a cter of t he pupils ' ore-
viou cqu 1ntanae 1th t,hem ,. ·h ich a re ealt with 
II 
II 
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in in truct1on. It hould be remembered that vi -
u 1 ids, h n ju ioioualy uaed, make an 1 port nt 
contribution t o education , but verbal ymbolism 
t1st r 1n b moat 1 portant m an of a roua1 
appropr1 t mental 1ma ery for le .rnin • 11 The u e 
of vl ual aid k the l earnin otiv1ty ore 
meanin~ful a it h l p 
lustrat if th y re 
it 1 ne d . 
to motivate, clarify and 11-
ell chooen and presented hen 
Field trip nd excur ion~ are v 1 ble sourc 
of le rnln . exp r1enoe n icfi could be utilized to 
vi ualize n vitalize e uoat1on . ~1tu nta hould 
·reo ive prep ration before th. vi ual m t ri ls are 
shonto the so tha . they may kno 
fa.c or they h ve to look for . 
fi t. i ni1'1e nt 
uTh, mod rn m tho a or duoo:tlon r ts u~ on the 
lief th t : 
1 . Society nd due tion re dynamic and 
dem cr tie. 
2 . h lea rner 1 a beh v!n n 
ctl~ p rtiolp nt in hi ~ o · uc tion. 
3 • . he l e rn1JlP.', process 1 continuou , 1n-
t r ct1ve , our po eful, exp r1enc1n • 
4 . Th te cher 1 · p rtici tin ~ u1de. 
It a1m a.t evelop1n reepon.1bl crea tiv 1n-
d1v1 uals ho will re l i z th~ unique pos 1b111te 
ith1n a fl x1bl cooper tive determi ned society. 
Th te ch r mu t kno much more of ·subJect m tter 
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nd of method, of the n ture of th le rner, of his 
immed1 te environ ,ent and of the interaction between 
the l rn r n . . II 10 environment • 
In or er to determine nether the organi zation 
of le min . experience re suecesaful in tta in1ng 
the obj ct1v , it i n cea ary to set up a pl n for 
eva l · tion . r ~tests ill be given to the tudent 
to eva.lu th e ree of h r under tand1n f' at , nd 
principle from rov1ous learn1n u1zzes will be 
u ed. fr uently to measure the ""tudent•a gro t h in 
nowled e of facts and pr1no1plea and ju gment 
durin th course and when in truct1on has been c m-
pl ted. _nee ot 1 record and rating seal a ill b 
us ed for evaluatin rowth in ppl1ca tion of pr1n-
cipl 
• 
lann i n 
d pt a tion of ca re in individual patient , 
nd carrying out a re . 
10 
Burton , 1;"•1l,l i 
t1v1ties. 
·· ·inc . , 1 44. 
II 
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L arninp; Co t nt 
1 . Ori nt t1on to the 
Oour • 
2 · Heal th Pro r . n. 
own nutrition . 
3· ~t tion f o111t1 s 
nd facilities for 
1· rll1ng . 
OOUil"'E OUTLI~ 
Uni t I 
to urs1pg 
.. ethod ct1v1tr 
lJ c t ure net · Oonferenc .1 th _roup 
D1 cu s1on . nd 1n 1v1 1 tud nt . 
Group di -
cu aion .on 
ood h lth 
habits , nu-
trition , 
v1 ual 1d • 
Orient t1on 
to living 
condition , 
ru.J. and 
re ul .t1on , 
ho ·p i t 1 
libr r • 
P rticip t1on .1n phy -
lea l ex in t1on. x-
r y • nd " ub reulo 1 
test. · rt1 c1pat1on 
i n pl nn1 g o n 1 t . 
Tour or nur • . q r -
t r , ho p1tal nd 
rounds,. co unit , 
C'l1n1c • 
4 . Orient tio to L etur nd 
Ho pit 1 or n1za- Discus ion. 
t1on, clinic , pol-
lei s a n p r onn 1 
pr~ct · · 
Ori .. nt tion to 
e 1 h ;;~ rvice , 
3tat lth D r t 
en an it tt..-no-
tion , Com unity 
r source • 
• Introduction to 
clinic 1 x r1ence 
I 
6 . evi w und rlylng 
_princ1pl s .of 
'I ~ t.ie t chni .u 
II 
,, 
D on tr ... 
t1on of 
peel l 
techniques . 
u or m ch-
n1c l , ~ nt 
d 
r -
nur e 
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U IT III 
Treatment ~d .Nursing Care 
Loarn1 . Content .ethod Student Activity 
Socl 1 and s ycho-
l o leal need of pa 
t1ent. 
ev1ew of human be 
havior . 
Co mon t·le · ct 1.ons 
t o t h i a dise oe . 
. e otion to treat-
m nt community at-
titudes . 
2 • r.·oo1 1, emotional 
and economic needs 
of tbe f ily . 
,. ner putio 
., t t her PY 
Be r et ( . uacUla r 
Relax t ion a nd 
body ech nics) 
Relief of ymptoms 
and !ent 1 e st. 
Pneumot her apy. 
Nutrition and diet 
t h r py . Review 
normal nutrition 
for patient.s and 
f ili a . eachin 
i n r e l t1on to re l 
1 ion n belie f. 
Che otnerapy 
eview dosage, 
action , effects , 
Lecture - Dia-
cu.s ion. 
Lecture - Di s-
cuss i on . Vi ual 
Aid • 
Lecture - Di s-
cussion. Vi ua.l 
Aids, · .amphleta 
nd .Fosters. 
Leoture-dis-
cusalon 
Observe the emotion- J 
a l situation , exper-
ience in meeting j · 
s uch oituat i n. Ex-
perience in ob erv-
ing t he ttitudes of 
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for the protection or 
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CHAPTER VI 
Summarx 
In order to understand this study, one has to 
understand the social setting in which the Problem 
exists. 
In 1947 India was under British rule. There were 
562 states in India, in which one is Travancore-Cochin 
located in the southern region,: the area ot which is 
9143.9 square miles. These tates were ruled by RaJas 
who belonged to Hindu Dynasty. The independence Act ot 
1947 released the Indian s t ates from all their obliga-
tion to the Crown. The rulers were given tull liberty 
to choose their future constitutional states . By 
January, 1948, Travancore-Cochin was federated into 
the Indian Union, giving the authority to the Central 
Government of India. The Union thus constitutes a new 
composite state with a democratic constitution. 
There are about 4130 Villages in the state and 
98 towns. The population of the state is 9.4 million. 
The rural population is arout 83 .96% and tne urban 
16.04 • Regarding religion 60.21% belong to Hindu, 
7.77% Moslems, 31.98% Christians and o .o4% other 
castes. Untouchability , joint family system and 
child marriage were practiced by the Hindus until 
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t h middle of the . 1neteenth ,~ ntury. In 1 n society 
had reJudiees. The overnm nt of I ndia d,el gated r -
apons 1b111ty to t he state to bring the m jor health 
problem und r control. On a mode t es t1m te, 15,000 
p r s ona d ie ot Tuberculosis nd 60,00 people s uff r 
from n ative form of Tuberculos is every year. The 
t a te set up th Control rogram 1n 1949. All the 
quip nt for tbla progra wae supplied by U I C: • 
At pre a nt there are only tnree Tu .roulos i a clinics , 
t o s natoria 1itb tot l of 300 bed • T e nty doc· 
tor and one hundr d nurs a are orking 1n this field . 
No provi s ion for home care , follow- up , aoc1 1 rv1ce 
or r he. 'b111tat1on 1 bel ttl de because of 1 ck ot 
fac111t1 s , qualified per onnel nd f1nanc1 l aid . 
I f t be s t te ha to adopt all t he prev nt1ve ea ure 
h ich orne of t he advanced countr1 s h v t k n , t here 
hould be t least 10 clinic , SO anatori with 
1rz., ooo be , 360 doctors and 1200 nurse • 
I n r elation to nur 1ng eduo tion, it a s ah1eny 
carried out by rel1g1oua sis ters from .foreign land 
until l 94J . ith tb help Of t h · {OCkefeller .. ounda• 
tion school of nurs ing a or anized in 1943 which 
offered t hree y . r ' cour e 1n nurs ing ·nd one ye r 
1n i d· 1 f e r w1 t h the ph ilo ophy ot pr p .. r1 youn 
women tor t ft nur se pos ition in the el1n1c l ftel s 
·Of m d 1e 1-aur, io 1 nuraln ~. , nd nur 1ng in infectious 
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diseases. V at improvements have been t king place 
in nUrsing educ t i on. Becau e of the rigid religioua 
belief nd ooial customs , Indian nooiety did not per-
mit omen to hold pos itions or re.nder a.ny kind of 
e:rv1ce. l t was only in the middle of the 1neteenth 
Century that women be an to enter nursing and med.1oal 
protes ions; they found s trong opposition to their 
ambitions. 
The ch i f occupation i s agriculture , although 
t here ia cons iderable growth ot i ndustries and com-
merce . grea t eal of unemployment i present s 
griculture afforded employment o.nly p rt of the 
y ar. Thia 1 d to poverty and. m.lnutr1t1on. The 
living con1t1ona a re very bad. There ie no rrange-
ment tor at r supply, no y tem of d.1sposal of refuse 
or excret l matter, es oially tn the villages. The 
f oilitie for transportation and education provided 
to t he villager a re not adequate. 11 t h e factors 
influence the high i nci dence ot uberculos i • ltho~h 
ther was a ublic He 1 t h Dep rt ent s i nce 1912, very 
11ttl was done until 1947. 
After India's independence, people beca e in-
creasingly awar of the health pr obl in the country. 
A five- year pl n was set up by the Government of India 
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to improve the social, economic and educational 
status of the people. But very little attention 
is g iven to Tuberculosis nursing in the preparation 
of nurses. The size of the problem in Tuberculosis 
makes it obvious that well- prepared nurses are .nec-
essary to accomplish the job which needs to be done. 
The Analysis of the Present Curriculum shows 
that the s tudent s do not get experience in Tubercu-
los is nursing and get only four hours of formal 
classes on Tuberculosis which is given in Microbiol-
ogy , Public Health and communicable diseases and one-
day visit to Tuberculosis Hospital during the three-
year period. As a result, the present graduate 
nurses are not adequately prepared in this field. 
Therefore , there are two approaches to this problem: 
making improvements in the bas ic curriculum in the 
preparation of future nurses and assisting the grad-
uate nurses with a supplemental program through an 
on going in-service education. Such programs have 
been constructed as future guides. 
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1. This propo ed l&n could be used as 
for the Faculty 1n tuture planning . 
guide 
2· Further tudy is needed to evaluate the 
further erreot1Tenes or the educational 
pr~ram in th School or Nura1ng1n order to 
stren then and broaden them. 
3· A Committee could be set up to study the 
Community h alth needs and to plan ro~ coor-
d.1nat1.on of the Heal t h Teams, ubl1e Health 
nur es and hospital nurses. 
4. The ervicea or the Nurs ing Consultant s sb.ould 
be utilized in planning educational program . 
5· 1-"urthe r s tudy is needed to determine the st _ tus 
nd role of l:1ubl 1e He lth Nursing it r l ates 
to the care of patients with 'f ubereuloa1 • 
6 . Cons ideration probably should be ~1'V'en to 
broaden the background of the Public He lth 
Nurs ing in Tuberculosis ur _1ng. 
' ' 
. , 
.! 
> 
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APPENDIX A 
EVALUATION OF CLINICAL RESOURCES OF THE TUBERCULOSI~,. . 
SANATORL4., TM VANOOR.E-COCHIN STATE, INDIA, ADOPTED 
FROM THE GUIDE FOR THE EVALUATION OF FACILITIES OF 
TUBERGULOSl :S HOSPITALS PREPARING TO ESTABLI SH AFFILIA-
TION PROGRAM I N NURSING; NLNE:. January_. 1954.Pp.J-lO. 
Bed Capacity 
General 
Available JZ:OOd Poor Lack 
1. Are there facilities ava.il-
able to admit all stages or 
Pulmonary Tubercul.os1s? X 
2. Are there facilities avail· 
able to admit other forms of 
Tuberculosis than Pulmonary 
or other che st diseases? X 
3· Are the following diagnostic 
facilities available: 
X-ray X 
Flurosco.py X 
Bronchoscopy X 
4. Is minor che st surgery per-
formed? X 
5. Are the facilities availabl$ 
to perform sufficient number 
of the following operations 
so that all students may have 
the required clinical practice? 
Pneumothorax X 
PneumoPeritoneum X 
Pneumolyl1s X 
Phrenic Crush X 
6. Are there fao111t1es available 
to perform sufficient number 
of the following major opera-
tions: 
Thorocoplasty X 
Pneumonect.omy 
Lobectomy 
If the patient has transferred 
to other hospitals for major 
chest surgery, would experience 
be available there for students? 
X 
X 
X 
"l • • ~· • 
.. 7t/ . ... 
Available Goo$1 .. Poor Lack 
-Are there facilities for 
rehabilltati.on service? X 
7 ._ Arrangement of Vi sit 1ng 
hours i"a o1litates students 
to talk to and teach patients 
and ramili~s while they are 
on duty. 
Medioal . Departmen~ 
1. Does the number of resident 
sta ff employed meet the need 
X 
of the hospital? X 
2· Are specialists in other than 
P~onary di seases available 
on call as consultants when 
needed? X 
3· Is a psychiatrist available 
for co.nsultatlon? · X 
4. Are patient centered S~oup 
conferences held regularly 
with members of other profes-
s ional service participation: 
Medical X 
Surgical X 
5. .Is pat lent and family ed uoa-
tion carried in regular group 
conference? X 
6. Does nurses participate regu-
larly in patient tea ching con-
ferences~ X 
1· Would the doctor on the staff 
be available in teaching stu-
dent nurses? X 
Nursins Department 
1. Are a sufficient number of fol-
lowing Professional Personnel 
employed to meet the standard: 
Nursing Superintendent X 
Ass ist ant Nursing Superin-
tendent X 
,. 
~ . '1!3;\ -
Available 
Ward Supervisors 
Head Nurses 
Sta.tt Nurses 
Instruoto.rs 
2· Are e. sufficient numbett of 
the following non-profes-
sional personnel available 
to meet the need: 
:Praot1oa.l urses 
Certified Tuberculosis 
Nurses 
Attendanta-•men and 
women 
Clerke 
3· A~e the functions of the 
non-professional nursing 
personnel well defined? 
4. Resident facilities avail-
able for graduate nurses: 
5· Are any of the r ecreational 
fao111t1ea a.vailablez 
Tennis Court 
X 
Badminton Court X 
Personnel Gardens X 
Radio X 
Card Tables X 
Library X 
6. Is Public Transportation 
available to urban centers? 
1· Does the urs ing Department 
carry on an organized ori• 
entation peri.od for new 
workers? 
8. Is there an on- going service 
teaching program tor nursing 
groups? 
Other Departments 
1. ·Are the following departments 
available in the hospitalt 
Good Poor Lack 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X '-
X 
X 
X 
X 
•' .. 
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Available Good Poor Lack 
X-Ray ith a full•time 
technician X 
Clinical Laboratory X 
with full-time teohn1o1an X 
with fu~l-t1me pathologist X 
with full-time bacterio-
logist X 
Are autopsy facilities 
available X 
Does it have slides and 
speelmens that can be 
baaed for study X 
2· Medical Records Department 
· Are patients' records 
readily accessible X 
iould they be available 
to · students X 
3· Is there a Phyaicnl Therapy 
Department with a physical 
therapist on the staff? X 
4. Is t . :1ere a Sooia.l Service 
Department? X 
5· Is there an Occupational 
. Therapy Department? X 
6. Does the hospital provide for 
recreational therapy for pa-
tients? X 
7• Does it supply library serv-
ice to the patients? X 
8. Is there an organized chap-
line • servi ce? 
9· Housekeeping (It is under the ursing 
Department) X 
X 10. Dietary 
Ia there a trained 
dietition? 
11. Is there a.ny clin1c1 X 
Does it offer the fol-
X 
X 
- 8.0-
• 
c 
Available Good Poor Lack 
lowing services: 
Diagnostic X 
Treatment X 
Supervision of diag-
nosed cases and aon~ 
tacts X 
Follow-up or discharge 
patients 
Is there planned patient 
and family teaching in 
the clinic? 
Is there continuit1 of 
nursing. care: home-, 
hospital and cl.1.n1c? 
Is there a comprehensive 
referral plan between all 
services giving direct 
care to patients? 
Physical Facilities 
1. Are single rooms available tor 
ill patients? X 
2· Are patients accommodated in 
general wards? X 
3· Are private wards available? X 
4 .. Are lounges provided for am-
bulatory patients? X 
X 
s. Are theae comfortably fur-
nished? X 
X 
X 
6. Does the hospital have a 
canteen for the use or pa-
tients? X 
Nursing Unit 
1. Does it have hand-washing 
facilities? X 
Is it adequately furnished? X 
Do all nursing units have 
gown r ooms and hand-wash-
ing facilities? X 
X 
- 8J.-
2. Hand-washing Facilities 
· Do they number at least 
one facility to eaoh 
8 to 12 patient.s with a 
short distance of work~ 
Available Good Poor Lack 
1ng areas 'l X 
Does each unit contain 
a receptacle for dis-
posal of used things? X 
3· Qt1lit! Room 
Is there sufficient space 
to accomplish the work 
to be done? X 
Are they adequate a number 
to serve the needs of the 
patient? X 
Do they have utensil and 
ins trument ster111~er? X 
Are there sinks for clean-
ing· utensils and equipment? X 
Do they have work ta.bles 
which can be ea sily cleaned? X 
Do rooms have hand-'tt'aahing 
f acilities? X 
Is there an incinerator? X 
4. Sanitary Facilities 
Sputum oups available for 
each patient X 
Wash basins available tor 
patients X 
Bathing facilities available 
for oatients X 
Toilet f acilities available 
for patients · .X 
Has a aepara.te lavatory been 
p~vided for nurses? X 
Educational Unit 
1. A Room t hat could be converted 
available for class room X 
2 · Is there a room available fo.r 
ward teaching? X 
- 82 -,. 
Available 
3· Is there any possibility 
to equip the 
Class Room X 
Suft.1o1ent chairs X 
Tables X 
Black Board X 
ProJector and Screen X 
Anatomical charta and models X 
4. Is there any poss1.b111ty to 
have an office for instructor X 
5. Would X- raye, graphs, slides, 
cultures , and pathological 
specimen be available tor 
students to study? X 
6. Is there study apace available 
for students? X 
1· Is there Nursing tests and 
Pr ofe s-sional Periodicals 
available? X 
!ursea • Res idence 
1. Is there a separate residence 
o.vailable tor the nut'ses? 
2. Is it well furnished? 
3· F'a.c1lit1es for water supply 
4. Recreation facilities 
5 .. Laundry f'ac111ties 
Protective Techniques 
1. Are hospital personnel aware 
or the .r.1roteet1ve Techniques? 
2• Are _patients, families and 
· visitors taught protective 
techniques? 
3· Are protective techniques 
practiced regularly by all 
empl.oyee.s? 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Good Poor Lack 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.J Available Good Poor Lack 
4. Are there rac11it1es avail-
able for segregation ot 
sputum positive patients? - X 
5· Are the wards well vent1late4? X 
6. Is there a ward manual avail-
able outlining techn1qu~s and 
procedures? X 
1· Is there a ursing Committee 
appointed to revise techniques 
at intervale? X 
Health Program 
1. Have !- ersonnel 'been taught the 
good h lth practices? 
2. Are there fa o111t1es for exam-
i nation to hospital Personnel? X 
3. Is an annual physical examina-
tion given by the hospital? X 
4. Is Tuberculin test available 
for each new employee? X 
5. Are there facilities available 
to test the negative reaetora 
every t hree months? X 
6. X-ray fac111t1ea available to 
hospital Personnel X 
1· Is a clinic available to which 
Personnel may report when il,l X 
8. Is there a. person in charge ot · 
·X 
health program tor employees? X 
9. Is t here an infirmary tor the 
care of minor illness among 
hospital . ersonnel? X 
Sputum Disposal 
1. Are sputum cups available to 
patients who need them? X 
- 81,' -
,Availa~lJ Good _Poor Lack 
2. Are sputum cups of the 
type that follow accepted 
standards I 
Impermeable (metal cups 
are used) X 
Wide mouth X 
Covered X 
Not easily tipped over X 
3· Are tissues supplied (hand-
kerchiefs) X 
4. Are bags supplied to each pa-
tient for the disposal o'f used 
handkerchiefs? X 
5· Are sputum cups collected and 
sputum burned at regular in-
tervals? X 
Hand wash1.ns Procedure 
l· Do all the workers have a good 
knowledge of hand washing--
11How" and nWhy"? 
... 
2· -fb.a.t kinds of levers for water 
control do hand washing sinks 
have: 
Elbow 
Hand 
Foot 
X 
X 
3· What kind of soap is available: 
Liquid X 
Bar or cake X 
4. Is there always sufficient 
soap on hand to supply the 
needs of the workers? X 
5. Are towels available for hand 
drying? X 
6. Are they supplied in suffi-
cient quantity? X 
7, Is hand lotion readily 
available? X 
X 
X 
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Available Good Poor Lack 
Proteottye Clotbini 
1. Are gowns and masks 
available for nurses 
and hospital personnel 
when giving close care 
to patients? X 
2· Are there facilities 
available for the ster ... 
111zat1on of masks? X 
3· Are there raoepta oles 
available for placing 
contaminated gowns and 
masks? X 
Thermometer Care 
1. Are sufficient thermom-
eters available? X 
2· Temperatures are taken by 
the nurses and patients are 
taught to take their own 
temperatures (each patient 
has a thermometer). 
3· Cleaning and sterilization 
of Otenoils. 
1. ls sufficient equipment 
available tor patient 
h.ygienet 
Dental Basin 
Wash basin, ~oap dish 
Bed Pan 
Urinal 
2. Is there ster111zat1on ot 
equipment after uae? 
!Jousekeepins 
1. Is waahable clothing worn 
by all workers? ~. 
2. Do they wear protective 
clothing when carrying out 
housekeeping procedures? Yes. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I 
i 
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Available Good Poor Lack 
3· Are floors damp mopped? ----r--
!!!· 
4. How are mops and dusters 
ashed a fter use? X 
5· Is furniture damp dusted? X 
6. Is the understanding rela-
tive of the duties ot the 
Housekeeping Personnel in 
relation to their duty for 
the protection of~ 11 con-
cerned? X 
1· Is the knowledge of the 
nurses wi th regard to dust 
control in . the prevention 
of Tuberculosis among 
workers? X 
Linen and Laundr! Service 
1. Ia there laundry f acilities 
available for patients? X 
Food Handlins . and Dish Washi!Ja 
- -
1. Are convenient and adequate 
hand washing facilities pro-
vided ror food handlers? X 
2· Is the kitchen so constructed 
that it can readily be kept 
clean? X 
3· re there facilities provided for i ncineration of garbage? X 
Films 
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APPENDIX B 
LIST OF AUDIO-VIS UAL AIDS -- SELECTED FROM THE 
BIBLIOGRAPHY ON TUBERCULOSIS NDRS ING INC • . 
TUBERCULOSIS URS I . ADVISORY SERVICE, NEW'YoRK. 
ComlBf H~me (1950) 15 min~ sd, b&w. (National Tuber-a~os s Association) uramatizes the discovery or 
unsuspected tuberculosis 1n a breadwinner and il.;. 
lustrates some of the emotional and socioeconomic 
f actors a ffecting the man and his family as a re-
sult. 
Rent or Loan: Local tu~rcUlosis association. 
'!'he Eternal Fight (1948) 18 min, ad; b&w. f adeliene 
earroll Filma, France ). Shows the eooperat.ion be-
tween members of the United .Nations for promotion 
of world health and the measures taken by HO for 
control of epidemics. 
Rent or Loan: Aa anFlm, IndU, NYH, Purdue, UNFlm, 
\ ashU. 
Laboratory Diagnosi s of Tuberculosis (1949) 46 min, 
ad, b&w. ( PHS ). A technical film 1n three parts, 
the second two parts being most useful for methode 
of handling dangerous specimens. U 'PHS Communicable 
Disease Center. 
Return to Life ( 1949) 15 min, ad, b~w. (Felix F'ilma 
and -the Disabled Ex-Service Men's Association in 
Finland). Nontechnical film designed to show the 
need for vocational rehabilitation of an untrained 
ex-service man with tuberculosis and to illustrate 
some of the technics or training . 
Rent or Loan; Bos ton School of Occupational Therapy , 
7 Harcourt St.,Boston 16, ass. 
S~gery in Chest Diseases (1945) 45 min~ sd; b&.w. (G.B. 
Instructional, Ltd., London, England). British and 
dated, but follows a patient with lung cancer from 
time to return to work. Also illustrates other 
types of chest surgery. 
Rent or Loan: AMA . 
You Can Help ( 1948) 12 min, sd , bi:w. (National Tuber-
culosis Association). Shows the relationships be-
tween local, state~ and national tuberculosis asso-
ciations, how seal sale money is divided, and the 
programs upon which it is spent-
Rent or Loan: Local tuberculosis associations . 
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Slides 
Bacteriology of Tuberculosis (1949) Series. of 1'7 slides 
2 x 2 inches, c ., b~w. (National Tuberculosis Associa! 
tion). Photographs and photomicrographs of the tu-
bercle bacillus, its cultural chara.oter!sticst and 
some ot its affects. 
Diagnosis .of Tuberculosis ( 1949) Seri;es of 69 slides • 
2 x 2 inches, c, b&w. (National Tuberculosis Associa-
tion). Pictures of x-rays, specimens,. and tuberculin 
reactions •. Examination of the set, and selection ot 
only, those most useful for nurses !a aug~ested. 
Sale: Cla7 Adams Co., 141 E. 25th St.,New York lO,N .Y. 
80 cents to · 1. per slide. 
Family Health Service in TubercuJ,.os1s (1947) Series of 
46 slides, 2 x 2 inches, bl:w. · (Community Service 
Society of New York). Shows the teaching r_equired by 
a bouse ife ror home nursing in tuberculosis and em-
phasizes the respons.ibility of nurses for the health 
care or the family. 
Free loan: Nat ional Organization for Public H~alth 
Nursing or Joint Tuberculosis Nurs ing Advisory Service, 
2 Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 
Pathology of . Tuberculosis ( 1949 ~ k" eries . ·. of 102 slides, 
· 2 x 2 inches, o, b&w. ( Nationa~ Tuberouloeis Associa-
t ion). Photogr phs and drawings . of x- raya and speci-
mens .. Examination of the set and selection of only 
those moat useful tor nurses is suggested. 
Sale: Clay Adams Co., 141 E. 25th St. , New York 10, 
N. Y. 80 cents to 1. per slide. 
Rehabilitation i n ·Tuberculosis (1949) Ser1,ee ot 21 slides, 
2 x 2 inches, c. (Natio.nal Tuberculosis Association). 
Photograph.a portraying some of the :-:tepa in the rehab-
ilitation of the tuberculous. beginning 1th the diag-
nosis of the disease. 
Salet Clay Adams Oo. , 141 E. 25th St., New York 10, 
N. y . 80 cent s to $1. per slide. . _ 
Surgery i n Tuberculosis (1949) Series of 26 elides, 2 x 2 
inches, b&w. (National. Tuberculosis Asso ciat ion). 
Line drawings of collapse therapy and resection surgery 
of the chest. 
Sale: Clay Adams Co., 141 E. 25th st., New York 10, 
N. Y. 80 cents to 1. per slide. 
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Posters 
Fighting Tuberculosis { 1947) Set or 15 isotope chart ·~ , 
2 x 3 feet, c. (International Foundation for Visual 
Educatio~)· Visualized ract s on tuberculosis, its 
method or· spread , prevention, and some information 
on treatment. 
Sale or loan : Loca l tuberculosis associat ions . 
Schick Anatomy Chart #1536. The Respiratory System {1944) 
Shows relationship or thoracic vi scera . 
Sale : Clay Adams Co., 141 E .. 25th St.; New York 10, 
N. Y • 7 .50 . 
Units I and II 
Textbooks 
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